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IMMEDIATELY KRESGE FOUNDATION AWARDS $50,000 mclean
MATCHING GRANT TO UM SCHOOL OF LAW 8-11-78
local , dai1ies+cs
MISSOULA--
The University of Montana School of Law recently received a $50,000 challenge 
grant from the Kresge Foundation of Troy, Mich., to help build the new library 
wing under construction at the law school.
Payment of the grant is conditioned upon raising the balance of funds required 
by Dec. 15. To date the Law School Fund has raised $1.35 million for the new wing, 
including a $900,000 federal grant from the Economic Development Administration 
and $450,000 from Montana lawyers, alumni and friends of the law school.
Robert E. Sullivan, dean of the school, said: "The Kresge Foundation challenge 
grant will stimulate further gifts as we approach our goal to build the addition 
to the Law School building without the investment of state funds."
The law school launched its campaign in October 1977 after the Montana 
legislature authorized construction of the addition but did not appropriate 
funds for the project. Sullivan expressed appreciation for the generosity of 
all donors and urged those who have postponed participation in the fund to 
respond to the incentive provided by the Kresge Challenge grant.
The UM law school’s grant was one of 203 awarded by the Kresge Foundation 
1978, after consideration of 1,229 applications. The grants went mostly toward 
construction and major renovation of facilities and usually required raising 
additional money on a challenge basis. Since its founding in 1924, the Kresge 
Foundation has appropriated more than $311 million to institutions of higher 
education, healths Services, the arts, social welfare and care of the young and old.
The foundation was created by the personal gifts of the late Sebastian S. Kresge 
and is not affiliated or associated with any other corporation or organization.
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If the Law School Fund meets conditions of the grant by raising the 
balance required by Dec. 15, the funds will be used to complete the intcrioi 
construction and purchase necessary immovable equipment, such as permanent 
bookstacks. Anyone interested in helping the law school achieve its goal may 
contact the Law School Fund, 724 Eddy Ave. , Missoula, Mont. 5981*..
